FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Book Art/Artifact :: Work from the California Chapter of the Guild of Bookworkers (Exhibition)
Saturday, June 11 – Sunday, August 28, 2022 (San Francisco Center for the Book)

(April 4, 2022): SAN FRANCISCO – The exhibition Book/Art/Artifact showcases work from the California Chapter of the national organization the Guild of Bookworkers. Book/Art/Artifact is the third major members’ exhibition; previous exhibitions have been presented at the Geisel Special Collections Library at the University of California San Diego (2016) and the Long Beach Museum of Art (2019). As with previous exhibitions, Book/Art/Artifact highlights a range of member expertise and imagination. Exhibited mediums include bookbinding, letterpress, artists’ books, and calligraphy. The exhibition introduces viewers to the idea that books are not only a collection of bound pages but also an expression of human creativity.


left: Memory Fragments by Sue Ann Robinson. || right: Pentagonal Box for Continuously Convoluting Carousel by Elaine Nishizu
EXHIBITION TITLE: Book / Art / Artifact :: Work from the California Chapter of the Guild of Bookworkers

WHEN: Exhibition: Saturday, June 11 – Sunday, August 28, 2022. SFCB gallery hours: Wednesday – Sunday, 10:00 am – 5:00 pm

WHERE: San Francisco Center for the Book, 375 Rhode Island Street, San Francisco, CA 94103 | 415-565-0545

WEBSITE: www.sfcb.org

TICKETS: not applicable; this is a free event

For further information or press photographs, please contact:
Jennie Hinchcliff, Exhibitions and Events Manager :: exhibitions@sfcb.org

(above: Climate Crises by Paula Jull)